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Abstract
In this paper we have tested the potential application of X-rays as an irradiation source in Electron Spin
Resonance dating of tooth enamel. Both modern and fossil samples were used to assess the feasibility
of dose estimations using this alternative irradiator. Equivalent doses obtained with gamma-rays on
fossil powder enamel was frequently less than the doses obtained on fragments using only X-rays. It is
believed that a combination of NOCORs (non-orientated CO2

- radicals) and local internal dose
discrepancy may be the origin of the difference. Here, we show that testing penetration attenuation for
each individual irradiation source is required to accurately estimate the maximum enamel thickness and
produce reliable protocols. The use of a known laboratory additive dose allows the calculation of an
absorption equivalent coe�cient between gamma-rays and X-rays. We conclude that X-rays are an
alternative irradiation source for ESR dating protocols, however, limitations remain in particular with
alpha e�ciency.

1. Introduction
Electron Spin Resonance dating (ESR) is a trapped charge dating method that allows the dating of a wide
variety of fossil and archaeological deposits across many different depositional settings and time
periods1–8 In South Africa, the low background cosmogenic dose makes it an ideal environment for ESR
dating and this has allowed the dating of deposits at least as far back as ~2.61 Ma1,4. It has also been a
crucial dating method for dating open air sites in the region where other methods were traditionally not
applicable9,10.However, more recently it is also used in conjunction with other methods such as
luminescence and uranium-thorium dating on a timescale back to ~600 ka2,11; or uranium-lead dating
and palaeomagnetism back to 2.6 Ma4,5,12. Critical to reliable ESR age estimates is the establishment of
the archaeological dose of fossil teeth, which has been historically conducted using calibrated gamma
sources 13–16. However, access to such instruments has become a real issue for geochronologists due to
changes in the global political environment, terrorist threats, and the intensi�cation of general security
concerns. Moreover, the inability to cross international, or even state boarders during a global pandemic
such as COVID-19 has limited access to such gamma sources. These aforementioned reasons have
impacted ESR dating of fossils, forcing researchers to come up with innovative protocols for dose
recovery17–21.  X-ray sources are easy to access, even in regional areas. Furthermore, the similar energy
level and electromagnetic properties of X-rays compared to gamma rays make it an obvious choice, if it
can be shown that the impact on enamel is identical for ESR dating purposes.

X-ray irradiation sources have been successfully used in luminescence dating 22–24 but there have been
very few applications in ESR dating 20,25. X-ray irradiation triggers an ESR signal on the enamel surface of
exposed samples, inducing a reproducible gradient of irradiation impact26,27. However, the main hurdle
for using X-ray sources is calibration as it appears to be a much more complex task than when using
gamma rays due to the nature of the signal8,12. Gamma emission is mono-energetic, while X-ray
emissions have a broader spectrum, with high to low energy photons, which greatly complicates
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calibration of the source. Another problem is that the ionisation difference between X-rays and gamma
rays is signi�cant. When assuming an identical ionisation e�ciency, the calculated ages with X-rays
becomes implausibly young 20.

The aim of this study is to establish whether X-ray sources can be used as a replacement of gamma
irradiation for the dose response curve (DRC), and accurate estimation of the dose equivalent (De). While,

Grün et al. 20 looked into the fundamental differences and effect of X-rays and gamma rays to ESR
samples, our approach was to simply establish an accurate gamma-ray/x-ray absorption coe�cient.
Thus, instead of using alanine, we have conducted our calibration and experiments directly on dental
tissues to conduct our calibration and experiments.

To test this potential applicability, we have undertaken a range of experiments (i) an assessment of X-ray
irradiation homogeneity; (ii) a comparison of enamel and alanine ionisation e�ciency; (iii) enamel dose
recovery by X-ray irradiation of modern samples with known gamma dose; (iv) establishing the
discrepancy between gamma-ray and X-ray irradiation dose recovery on fossil samples. 

2. Material And Methods
2.1 Sample Preparation

A series of modern and fossil primate (both human and non-human) and bovid teeth were prepared as
described below for each irradiation experiment (Table 1 and Fig.1). X-ray irradiation sources were
calibrated before the experiments. To characterise the X-ray sources and impact, three experimental
settings (i, ii, iii) were tested on modern samples; while the last experiment (iv) used fossil enamel.

X-ray dose calibration to gamma: One modern human molar tooth (MH, provided by one of the authors)
and a modern goat tooth (MG) recovered from a recently deceased animal were prepared. Two fragments
of enamel were separated from each tooth (MH1, MH2, MG1 and MG2) and were cleaned of dentine and
tartar. MH1 and MH2 were irradiated with gamma-rays for an equivalent dose of 50Gy and 400Gy, while
MG1 and MG2 are given an equivalent doe of 200Gy and 800Gy respectively. For each enamel fragment
a dose response curve (DRC) was calculated using an X-ray source, with the irradiation dose steps of 60s,
120s, 300s, 600s, 1800s, 3600s, 7200s 14400s and 66000s. 

Characterisation of X-ray source and impact: A modern molar (A) was collected from a recently deceased
bovid skull. Five long strips of enamel (2 to 3cm long by 4mm width) were extracted from the teeth using
a diamond saw (tartar and dentine were removed from the surface of the enamel). One of the enamel
strips (A1) was cut into seven equal aliquots (P1 to P7) and the other four strips (A2-A5) were sent to the
Australian Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation (ANSTO) gamma irradiation facilities (Fig.1A). 

(i) Six of the seven aliquots (P1 to P6) from A1 were irradiated for 600s using the X-ray source to evaluate
X-ray penetration. While keeping the same surface area and prior to irradiation, the enamel aliquots were
grounded to a speci�c thickness of: P1=650μm, P2=750μm, P3=1450μm, P4=1100μm, P5=1120μm and
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P6=1230μm (±25μm). The �rst three aliquots (P1 to P3) were irradiated individually, while the later three
aliquots (P4 to P6) were stacked together and irradiated as a single block. P1-P6 were then measured
separately by ESR spectrometry (Fig. 1A). 

(ii) The other enamel aliquot (P7) from the same strip (A1) was compared to an alanine pellet for X-ray
ionisation e�ciency (Fig. 1A). Both the alanine pellet and enamel aliquot were irradiated with X-ray
successively for 60s, 120s, 300s, 600s, 1800s, 3600s and 7200s.

(iii): The remaining four enamel strips (A2-A5) were sent to ANSTO to be irradiated by a gamma
irradiation (see below for details), with each strip A2, A3, A4 and A5 receiving a speci�c dose of 50Gy,
200Gy, 400Gy and 800Gy respectively. From each strip, three aliquots were cut for the X-ray dose recovery
procedure, with the following dose steps: 60s, 120s, 300s, 600s, 1800s, 3600s, 7200s 14400s and 66000s
(Fig.1A). 

Fossil Sample: (iv) A fossil bovid molar (B) was used to investigate the discrepancy between gamma and
X-ray irradiation of dose recovery on fossil samples. Two adjacent fragments (B1&B2) were cut from the
fossil tooth avoiding areas showing obvious diagenetic alteration, and cleaned from dentine and tartar
using a diamond saw. One fragment (B1) was crushed into powder and separated into aliquots for
gamma irradiation, while the other was kept for X-ray irradiation. The powder sample received gamma
irradiation steps of 50Gy, 100Gy, 250Gy, 600Gy, 1200Gy, 2400Gy, 4000Gy, 8000Gy, 11000Gy and
17000Gy, while the intact fragment (B2) was given X-ray irradiation steps of 17Gy, 71Gy, 201Gy, 335Gy,
672Gy, 1352Gy, 2735Gy, 5398Gy and 11645Gy (Fig.1B). 

Enamel fragments were extracted from three distinct non-human primate fossil teeth from China. For
each tooth one small fragment was kept intact for the X-ray irradiation protocol, while the rest of the
enamel was powdered and separated into 6 aliquots before receiving a gamma irradiation dose of 52.8,
203.5, 507.1, 1060, 2870 and 7820 Gy respectively. 

2.2 Sample irradiation settings

Gamma irradiation of all the modern samples, as well as the three non-human primate fossil samples
were performed at ANSTO on a Gamma cell 220 (cobalt-60) with a dose rate 23.8 Gy/min. Gamma
irradiation for the powdered bovid fossil sample was performed at the CENIEH in Spain using a
Gammacell-1000 instrument, encompassing a 137Cs gamma source with a dose rate of 7.27+0.06
Gy/min. The error in the gamma dose comes from both the decay calculation and the time precision at
which the shutter shields the source, and the gamma dose error is set as 2%. X-ray irradiations were
performed at Southern Cross University (SCU) on a Freiberg X-ray irradiation chamber, which contains a
Varian VF50, with irradiation parameters of 40KV voltage and 0.5mA current. The samples were mounted
onto a Te�on sample holder, which exposed the fragment directly to the X-ray source with ~200 microns
Aluminum shielding (Fig. 2). 

2.3 ESR spectrometer
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ESR measurements at SCU were performed on a Freiberg Miniscope MS5000 (Fig. 2) at 1G modulation
amplitude, 2mW power, 100G sweep, and 100KHz modulation frequency. All ESR intensities were
measured for T1-B2 peak to peak over a z-con�guration only (for more details see Joannes-Boyau 2013).
All dose response curves (DRC) and equivalent dose (De) were calculated using the McDoseE 2.0
program from Joannes-Boyau et al.29 with a single saturated exponential (SSE) �tting following
recommendation from  Duval et al. 30,  Duval 31, and Duval and Grün32.

3. Results And Discussion
3.1 X-ray dose calibration to gamma 

For each modern human and bovid fragment (MH1&2 and MG1&2), we obtained a linear relationship
between the X-ray calculated dose equivalent (De) in seconds and the gamma irradiation known dose
given to the samples (Fig. 3). The dose absorbed by the enamel fragment da (Gy) can then be calculated
using the following equation:

with a the absorption equivalent coe�cient, D the dose rate (Gy.s-1) and T the irradiation time (s). 

The following is an example for MH1 (gamma irradiation of 50Gy):

Table 2 calculates the absorption equivalent coe�cient values of 0.0268 (2), 0.0286, 0.0276 and
0.0276 for MH1, MG1, MH2, and MG2 respectively. We obtained an average value of a = 0.0277 ±
0.001. Using this value, we obtained 51.6±2.6Gy, 193.5±9.6 Gy, 400.1±19.5Gy and 801.7±42.1 Gy for the
gamma dose equivalent of MH1, MG1, MH2, and MG2 respectively. The dose obtained is close to the
expected gamma-dose since it is used to calculate the a coe�cient.

3.2 Assessment of X-ray irradiation homogeneity

This experiment was designed to look into the X-ray penetration depth for enamel density at 40KV. The
aim is to validate the maximum thickness of samples that can be used for dose recovery using X-ray
irradiation if a control gamma dose is given to the sample. Fig.4A shows that the ESR intensity appears
to remain constant for fragments thinner than 1500μm, and then decreases rapidly. The X-ray penetration
depth has shown us that as long as the enamel fragment is thinner than 1500μm, the X-ray in�uence
should be homogenous (respective to our irradiation setting, e.g. voltage and intensity). The exact
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penetration depth could vary for different samples depending on the enamel density, as well as from the
X-ray gun e�ciency. However, it is estimated that the enamel density discrepancy between bovid and
primate teeth would be unlikely to induce a signi�cant variation in the X-ray penetration depth. It is
currently unknown whether signi�cant diagenetic processes impacting enamel density, could drastically
change penetration. However, the variation in thickness would have to be signi�cant to impact ESR dating
beyond the existing and rather large uncertainties. 

3.3 Enamel/Alanine ionisation e�ciency

It has previously been reported that X-ray alanine ionisation was different to enamel ionisation due to the
large energetic spectrum of emission and because of the density difference between the two materials
20,33. Our results have shown a similar outcome, with the alanine and enamel ESR signal exhibiting
different ionisation e�ciencies (Fig.4B). The ESR intensities discrepancy between alanine and enamel
varies with irradiation steps, as illustrated by the enamel/alanine intensity ratio (E/A) in Fig. 4B. At �rst
the E/A ratio is >1, but after only 120s (equivalent of about ~75Gy) the alanine sample becomes
increasingly more sensitive to X-rays than the enamel, and the E/A ratio becomes <1. The growth curve of
enamel saturates much faster than the alanine response. This induces the E/A ratio to decrease
exponentially, reaching an asymptote comparable to the inverse of the density ratio E/A (around 0.5). The
fact that alanine and enamel have very different ionization e�ciencies is certainly of concern. However,
two fundamental differences between alanine and enamel could contribute to the results. Firstly, the
alanine pellets are much thicker than the enamel layer (300% more). Secondly, the surface to volume ratio
of the enamel is greater than the alanine sample, making it more sensitive to small doses and potentially
more rapid saturation. Historically, alanine pellets have been used for source calibration and
subsequently for ESR dosimetry. Since, the two materials behave differently with X-ray irradiation, we
argue the calibration of the source using alanine pellets is not transferable to enamel fragments because
of the ionizing discrepancy. 

3.4 Enamel dose recovery of known gamma dose

Results for modern fragments (A2-A5) are summarized in Table 3A. The absorption equivalent coe�cient
average value (a=0.0277± 0.001) was used to calculate each irradiation time into irradiation dose in Gy.
Results show that the estimated doses are offset by 5% for 50Gy, 7% for 200Gy, 5% for 400Gy and 5% for
800Gy, without considering the associated error, which falls into the general ESR uncertainty. All
equivalent dose (De) estimates for modern samples were statistically indistinguishable with the
respective gamma dose received originally. 

For all modern samples, X-ray irradiation protocols have proven to be a precise (within error) alternative
source for the calculation of the equivalent gamma. The results also suggest that the discrepancy
between the dose equivalent obtained compare to the gamma dose received by the sample is not
in�uenced by the intensity of the dose itself. For example, the lowest dose (50Gy) and the largest dose
(800Gy) show similar deviation over the dose equivalent results. One must keep in mind that the main
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limitation of this experiment remains that different aliquots divided from the same samples were used for
the absorption equivalent coe�cient and the dose recovery. Ideally, a range of other modern samples
from separate teeth should be tested in the future to further validated the accuracy of DRC calculation
using X-ray source.

3.5 The discrepancy between X-ray and Gamma-ray for fossil samples

Unlike modern samples, fossil dose equivalents estimated by X-ray irradiation are signi�cantly higher (~
20%) than the one obtained with gamma (Fig. 5A, Table 3B). All have larger discrepancies between De

than the associated errors, making each paired result statistically distinct. The discrepancy obtained with
fossil samples could possibly be linked to enamel modi�cation during burial and fossilization. 

Fig.5B further compares the DRC of fossil fragments using gamma irradiation versus X-ray irradiation.
The ESR intensities are signi�cantly higher for fossil fragments irradiated by gamma than when using an
X-ray source. A potential explanation for this effect could be the creation of unstable non-orientated CO2

-

radicals (NOCORs) by gamma irradiation 21,34, a known leading cause for De underestimation in fossil

teeth35. However, X-ray irradiation has been proven to marginally create unstable radicals 20. An average
value of ~20% of NOCORS to the total De estimation has generally been observed in fossil teeth 28,35,36. If
accurate, X-ray irradiation would not only offer a more convenient alternative to gamma irradiation but
also a more accurate dose reconstruction protocol. A previous study8, has already established the lesser
impact of X-ray irradiation in the creation of unstable radicals. However, further research on the behaviour
of radicals and creation under X-ray is necessary. Another explanation for these differences could be that
the initial doses between the enamel used for the powder and the fragment measurements from the same
fossil tooth could somehow be different enough to induce such differences. While possible, this
explanation is highly unlikely since the offset between X-ray and gamma-ray calculated De appears to
range around 20%, and would be hard to explain on four distinct samples. 

Conclusion
X-ray sources remains a very promising alternative to gamma irradiator for ESR dating of fossil teeth.
However, additional work is needed to better understand the impact of X-rays on radical formation and to
obtain more accurate DRC calculations. Our results also establish that X-ray attenuation on enamel
fragments is minimal when an enamel thickness is inferior to 1500μm for our speci�c settings, offering
homogenous irradiation throughout the sample. Unfortunately, as each source is different, the protocol
needs to be validated for speci�c settings and parameters.

Similar to previous studies, our results have shown that alanine and enamel have different ionization
e�ciency, making the use of alanine pellets unreliable for X-ray source calibration. It is therefore
recommended that each X-ray source be calibrated using the same datable material (e.g. quartz for
quartz, enamel for enamel, etc…). 
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X-ray protocols on enamel fragments using an absorption equivalent coe�cient obtained with known
gamma dose appears to offer reliable dose equivalent estimates on modern samples. Fossil samples
however exhibit signi�cant discrepancy that we believe should be attributed to the difference in unstable
radicals’ concentration generated by the various irradiation sources. The use of X-rays as an irradiation
source could potentially bring ESR dating to the next stage where the irradiation source is safer, more
convenient, as well as improving dating e�cacy and accuracy.
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Tables
Due to technical limitations, tables 1,2 and 3 are only available as a download in the Supplemental Files
section.
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Figure 1

Material for the experimental settings. A) Experimental settings for X-ray depth assessment (A1; strips P1-
P6), X-ray ionisation e�ciency (A1; strip P7 & alanine), and enamel dose recovery of known gamma dose
(A2-A5) on a modern bovid tooth; B) Experimental settings for investigating the discrepancy between
gamma (B1) and X-ray irradiation (B2) of dose recovery on a fossil bovid tooth.
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Figure 2

Southern Cross University ESR spectrometer settings. A) photo of the ESR spectrometer on the left and X-
ray irradiation on the right; B) Simpli�ed drawing of the inside of the X-ray irradiation chamber; C) Te�on
holder for irradiating enamel fragments.
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Figure 3

Relationship between the Dose equivalent obtain using X-ray irradiation and the known gamma dose
given to the samples.
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Figure 4

A) X-ray penetration depth, using the ESR intensity as a function of the enamel thickness. Enamel strip
P1-P3 were independently X-rayed while P4-P6 were block X-rayed. Of note that the dotted curve is a
simulated curve to help the reader visualizing the X-ray attenuation pattern, it does not correspond to a
real trend. B) Comparison of the ionization e�ciency between tooth enamel (P7) and alanine pellets.
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Black squares represent the enamel ESR intensity/alanine ESR intensity ratio. Red curves represent the
ESR intensity of each samples; the enamel fragment appears to saturate more than the alanine.

Figure 5

A)Comparison between De obtained using X-ray and gamma irradiations, modern sample (red circle),
fossil samples (empty blue square) and Homo naledi samples data (full blue square, adapted from Dirks
et al.2); B)Comparison of the dose response curves obtained using gamma irradiation (red circle) versus
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X-ray irradiation (black square) of fossil samples. ESR intensities were normalised to the Natural dose
(irradiation t=0s)
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